Ocean Community Newsletter
Summer 2019
Welcome to the final Newsletter for Ocean Community for 2018-19. Doesn’t time
fly! It’s been an incredibly busy term, tinged with a note of sadness as our year 6s
come to the end of their time at Iwade School. Hopefully this newsletter will give
you an insight into the busy lives we lead in Ocean Community.
I hope everyone has a fantastic summer holiday—see you in September!
Mrs Bunning
Reading at Home Update

All classes that achieved a class average
of 80% or more in terms 5 and 6 were
rewarded with extra playtime. They
were:
Dolphin – 94%
Octopus - 90%

Seahorse – 86%
Well done!

We will be re-launching Reading at
Home in September in a slightly different way. More details will be given in
term 1.
Please remember that it is part of the
Trust’s expectations that every child
reads at least three times a week at
home, every week.

Sporting news

Hall of Fame:
Well done to our Challenge Champion in terms 5 and 6:

Trip to Waterstones
Every term, we hold two prize draws for a trip to
Waterstones at Bluewater – one for 100%
attendance and one for meeting reading targets.
Term 4 and 5 winners were:
Reading – Oliver in Dolphin Class and Victoria in
Seahorse Class
Attendance – Georgia in Dolphin Class and Elsie
in Rainbow Fish

Rainbow Fish: Mert, Brooke, Demi, Freddie, Ciara, Ava
Rose, Emily, Amelia, Vinnie, JoJo, Evie
Whale: Alfie, Tom, Theo, Eva, Isabelle, Lilly, Thomas M,
Elsie, Evan, Mya, Benjamin
Seal: Lucy, Evie, Hollie, Katie, Annabelle, Ava S, Riley,
Megan, Dexter, Benjamin, Elizabeth
Penguin: Evie S, Oscar, Evelyn, Hayden, Charlie, Rikin,
Caitlin, Thomas, Harry W, Daniel, Noah
Octopus: Emily, Ryan, Lucas, Isaac, George, Kyle, Mia,
Ted, David, Kyle
Seahorse: Sophia, Sienna, Chloe, Millie, Amelia H, Lily,
Saif, Poppy, Oscar M, Oliver
Dolphin: Callum, Bolu, Oliver, Hollie D, Hollie C,
Shivan, Katie, Bolu, Angelique
PE Champions: Maya (Seal), Bella (Seahorse), Rikin
(Penguin), Amy G, Oliver (Dolphin)

Level 1 Virtual Competitions :
10x10m and Pentathlon
Level 2 Competitions: Yr 3/4 Kwick
Cricket -2nd Place
Yr 5/6 Kwick Cricket—1st place
Yr 5/6 Rounders—1st Place

Well done!

Sports Day

Level 3 Competitions:
Yr 3&4 Kwick Cricket County Finals
Yr 5&6 Kwick Cricket County Finals
Coming next year:
Top Up swimming programme.
Increase to daily morning exercise programme
Year 6 Sports Crew Training.

Ocean Community Day
Our theme was reducing plastic in the ocean and the children visited each class in their key stage to
complete a variety of activities to teach them about this important message.
Toby – ‘I really liked the
assembly and seeing all
the bamboo items Mrs
Wood had.’
Layla-Rose – ‘I really liked
The next day Jessica from Whale Class came
planting seeds in a yointo school with a bag of rubbish that she had
ghurt pot in Rainbow
collected from the shore line at Ridham
Fish.’
Dock— what an Ocean hero!.

Thank you to the PE team for arranging another fantastic Sports Day—our
first as a community. Team spirits
were high and competition fierce (but
friendly), however Yellow Team
emerged as the victors!
Congratulations

End of term 5 picnic
Ocean Community spent the afternoon outside
in the sunshine playing traditional playground
games after a picnic lunch with their teachers.

Terms 5 and 6 WOW days

Octopus Class Term 5—Egyptians
“I enjoyed making headdresses and acting like a
Pharaoh” – Sid
“I liked embalming Alicia to turn her into a
mummy” – Ellie-Marie

Rainbow Fish Term 5—Superheroes
“Superhero day was fun. I liked walking around
the school looking for the clues to find our Rainbow Fish” - Natasha
“I liked smashing the ice to rescue the superhero” - Samuel
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Mrs Elmer and Mrs
Wakefield have completed the first year
of their degree
course— keep going
ladies!

Hellos and Goodbyes—we
welcome Mrs Coomber to
Rainbow Fish and say
farewell and thank you to
staff moving to other
communities, as well as
Mrs Brown who is moving
on to pastures new.

Mrs Claridge did the London Marathon - what an
achievement!

Whale Class Term 5— Weather experts
“If you have a torch and a CD disc and paper you
can make a rainbow and we drew it” - Ralph
“When the cold air goes up underneath the warm
air it turns and makes a tornado” - Amelia

Dolphin Class Term 6—Democracy
“I learnt a lot about what happens in the courts and
I learnt lots of facts that I did not realise were true
such as being 16 to go on WhatsApp” - Oliver
“The role play was fun because we got to learn
about what happens in different situations, like
going to court, in a fun way” - Angelique

Seahorse Class Term 5—Cartographer’s Apprentice
“I thought learning about the dream catchers
was the best part of the day because I discovered
where they were from and what their purpose
was” - Ewan
“I learnt that the African masks were more decorated for the richer people” - Phoebe

Penguin Class Term 5—Romans
“It was fun because we got to make our
own patterns. I also liked working in partners” - Rikin
“Cool! because we got to paint flags” - Rani

Attendance update
At Timu Academy Trust, we place great
importance on good attendance. Even one
day’s absence can leave a gap in knowledge
that may never get filled. Accordingly, we
have a minimum expectation of 96%
attendance for all children.
Rainbow Fish – 96.29% Whale – 95.0%
Seal – 96.73% Penguin – 96.6%
Octopus – 97.29% Seahorse – 96.5%
Dolphin – 97.18%

Every child that reaches this minimum goes
into a termly draw to win a trip to Waterstones. Please help your child to be in the
draw next year!
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Seal Class Term 5—Pirates

“I loved making the masks. I made a sailor
mask” - Isabelle
“I liked learning about the spices that the
explorers travelled to find. They smelt really
strong but nice” - Riley

Farewell Year 6:
It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to our wonderful year 6s in Dolphin Class. Speaking from experience,
they are a fantastic bunch of children who I am sure will
go onto great things. I know that Ms Macken and Mrs
Elmer will have prepared them well for the next stage in
their life journey. Good luck to each and every one of you
from all of us here at Iwade School.

